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Judge Orr.

t is ahuost tscrtajn that Judge Ona will 
^raised to the Supreme T>cnch. 'WmPPKK 

Kilored.) Wai- his principle opponent, but 
i* Uli'leriiti>i4 uut Ins defeat is now certain. 

I'bc he wilt be on the Circuit.

Stealing.

The Legislature has taken a recess; but 
before parting the 11 BrutJtercn" provided 
that they should be paid six ilollars a day 
in advance, as a Christinas present.

This only takes from the tax-payers 811,- 
500; a small n atter in so rich a State as 
South Carolina,

Judge Rutland

IVill certainly be impeached, 
silty is. that he is too honest.

The diffi

I.o! Tlio Poor Noutii.
'>Ve clip the following from the llennotta- 

ville Journal, taken from the New York 
J)-.’!/ Hook, which,according to our judgment 
is a true version of affairs in our Down trod 
den State:—

‘•We hear of the “rapid recuperation of 
the South.” when the sale ofa cotton crop is 
made which carries there a hundred or two 
millions of dollars, lint what is the result 
ofa hundred or two milions of dollars in a 
year, receipts from a principal staple, out, of 
which comes the cost of labor and the huge 
taxi's, leaving as net profits the very small
est fraction, and that fraction expected to 
keep an impoverished people of six or eight 
millious in the necessaries of life 1 We arc 
• old to took on the brightest portion of the 
picture: there are to day dark spots, tooroany 
of them, in that still doomed and unfortunate 
section, which the eyes of the great world 
arc not invited to. .Mongrelism howls itself 
hosrs cover the gathering of the great sta
ple, the proceeds of which go into the pock
ets ofa comparatively small class and figure 
up t.c sc. but there are hundreds of counties 
in the South where a bale of cotton is never 

iv.ven to-day, but which in 1 SCO, and prior 
_ that date, was on every day spectacle.— 

show the struggles and hardships of the 
?je class of small farmers who do not raise 
ipn, we append the followiug incident
ar * » • *u» nf a correspondent:

i s3*week ago a poor larmer came to our town,

(Kdgefield. S. 0.,) with a load of apples. He 
had brought, this load near fifty miles and 
hoped to get about seventy-five dollars fer 
it. He was met on the highway by a fel
low named Half, a re\“, official who de
manded /r/ty tlothirs tax on the load, and the 
poor fellow had to give security for it; tiilhe 
cashed his apples. When he he did so there 
was little left. Half was a comrade of John 
Hrowu. and one of the most bitter Mongrels 
whose presence cvercursed the South. This 
is the sort of relation that is kept up between 
the poor producers of the South and the 
Mongrel thieves, who under the garbofofii- 
ciab rob every one they can get their hands
OH.”

v

The Altnck ( port Tb<‘Nuprcme
Court.

The Charleston Courier, of the 21st inst., 
makes the following remarks, in reference 
to the attack upon the Supreme Court by
Congress : —■

•We cannot conceive that Senator Drake's 
attack upon the Supremo Court can prove 
sucoesoful. And yet, recent events adnion-. 
ish us that it is not safe, under the present 
rub' which controls the country, to calculate 
up ;n the defeat of any measure on the ground 
of its being contrary to justice and right.— 
The time was when there was a common ar
biter, the Constitution; but that was be- 
1 .re party siexed upon the Government.— 
l»ut this has assumed the role of a dictator 
and of supreme master of both Constitution 
and people. In its pretence the voice of 
public right is suppressed, and all regard for 
the public welfare discarded. What is it 
but a claim and assertion of the judiciary of 
country? How can any Government claim 
to be free, which prohibits the constitution- 

ity of its act« from ever being investigated

the general welfare, and secure the blessings 
of liberty to ourselves and our posterity.—- 
Congress clearly could not establish s mon
archy. And yet, if it were to proclaim fo 
a King, to morrow, what is there to prevent 
it? Of course, the people eould rise, and by 
an appeal to arms drive them from their 
place. Hut the only peaceful remedy would 
be by an appeal to the Supreme Court, to 
test the conformity of its action with the 
Constitution of the country This is su ex
treme case, perhaps, but yet it shows that 
there must be aomo tribunal which must 
have the power to pass upon tha conformity 
of the acts of Congress with the Constitu" 
tion, else its power is absolute, and without 
cheek or limit. This point scarcely needs 
further argument.

The people heretofore have been passive 
under the aggressions of Congress. They 
havo been utterly indifferent to and oblivious 
of their liberties. And now another advauce 
is made, and Senator Drake, of Missouri, in 
his Bill, proposes to take away from the Su
preme Court its present authority to “aJ- 
jutlgc or hold ovy Ac/ or joint resolution of 
Congress invalid, or in port, for any repug
nancy beticfcn twh Act or joint resolution 
and the Constitution of the United States.”
It seems to us the statemeut, in itself, should 
at once ensure the conde,'^vv.iou of the 
whole country.

The Legislasure of South Carolina have 
as much right to declare that the constitu
tionality of their aoU shall never be brought 
into question before the Courts and constitu
ted legal tribunals as Congress has to assert 
for itself a supremacy over all law. This 
would be the most complete and thorough of 
all despotisms.

The Supreme Court now has the power —
It has exercised it from the foundation of the 
Government. It has on several occasions 
been called upon to decide that Congress 
has in some of its acta, exceeded the powers 
conferred upon them by the Constitution, 
and that these were therefore void and in
valid. And now the bald aud bold attempt 
is made to take away from the Court its 
right to hold an act of Congress unconstitu
tional, end to refuse it in this case the force 
and effect of law.

Mr. Drake, in his speech in the advocacy 
of the Bill, openly announces that Congress 
is and alone ought to be supreme. We do 
not know that we can more clearly present 
this assault upon the Constitution and the 
liberties of every section than in the words 
of Mr. Drake himself: “An Act of Congress 
is the judgment of sovereignty. It is the 
highest in authority that can bo rendered.'
It is not subject io review and reve 
this Government there moat be omni 
somewhere—ought it to bo in the 
of the people, or ought to be in the 
The moment this Bill passes, th< _ 
ment of the Republic is subverteij'’ '

A rrcsTTfaM :i n*fr«

We are informed by Constable J
that the murderer of Mr. Dunwoody, in'Sew- 
berry, was arrested in thattown, on Tuesday 
last. Lewis Berry a colored man, through 
the confession of his own wife, is known to 
have been the murderer, and is now lodged 
in jail. Two other witnesses of his own 
color swear that he asked them before the 
deed was done to assist him in it. These 
witnessses have confronted Berry in making 
this statement. The evidence is sufficient to 
convict. The weapon—an Enfield rifle was 
found with the stock broken, and bloody ev
idences innumerable.—Phoenix.

Attempted Onlrafe.

The Charleston Courier of the 18th inst., 
has the following paragraph It seems that 
the evil minded, are not confined to anv^- N - 
ticular locality, but are scattered all over the

Dec. 20.—Cotton dull and easier.
On Saturday morning as the SJutr me. v sales of 500 bales, at from 24!(a;25}. 

train bound for the city, reached the nine 
mile buttom, the engine ran against an ob
struction on the track. A number of iron

TUe Hew Allornry Ueucrwl.

Judge Strong; who has just been nomina
ted to the office of Attorney General (to sue 
coed Hoar, promoted to the Supreme Bench) 
is a native of Connecticut,- was educated at 
Plainfield Academy and Yale College. Af
ter teaching school for a few years he was 
admitted to the bar in Philadelphia in 1832. 
About a year after he began the practice of 
his profession at Reading, Berks courty, 
Penn. He was elected to the Thirtieth and 
Thirty-first Congress from the Berks district. 
Upon retiring from Congress, he resumed 
his profeaaion iu Reading, when he was elect
ed Judge of the Supreme Court of Penn
sylvania for fifteen years, and removed to 
Philadelphia. In the beginning of the war 
Judge Strong became an ardent Republican 
and ever since has been a prominent member 
of the Union League of Philadelphia. The 
Judge is sixty years ef age, tall and slender. 
He beam the appearance of a much younger
man. ^_______

Rcpadiatioii.

One of the features of Mr. Boutwell’s re
port is his recommendation that the nation
al banks shall bo compelled to accept four 
and a half per cent, bonds in exchang- for 
the six per cent, bonds, which they now 
have on deposit in the Treasury, as security 
for the redemption of their notes, Now, in 
this connection, wc have a plain and simple 
vuestion to ask. The Grant administration, 
we know, professes the utmost horror, of re
pudiation. It can tolerate nothing that has 
the look, tone, taste, or smell of repudiation, 
says the Louisville Courier Journal. At 
the meutiun of the word, it froths and foams 
at the mouth, like a victim of catalepsy. But 
what we have to ask is this—if the Govern
ment compels the bond holders to surrender 
bonds for "less than the value of them, docs 
it not, to the full extent of the difference, 
practice repudiation ? Is not such compul
sion and repudiation to all intents and pur
poses? Is not the Government as much a 
repudiator in repudiating a part of - mer
est on every bond as it would be ifit1- >udi- 
ated the entire IxitjdJ,-^ J’jpot tH - Lind 
substance of the dil 
ference between ie] 
pudiating the, 
profess to be shook.' 
of repudiation,.mH 
report as a 
and honor!

St David’s Lodge No. 72 A.'. F.\ M.\

The regular communicaton of this
_ Lodge, w ill be UeKl on Monday Jau’y. 17, 
7 o’clock, P. M.

#(6%. The officers elect, will be installed on the 
evening of St. John s Day, 27th instant.

by order of F. F. WARLKY, W.\ M.-.
J. W. Lkm, Secretary 
Jan 15, IHb'J—t-f.

;.iif.

CAMPBELL CHAPTER, NO. 31, 
R.\ A.’. M.\

(OF FLORENCE.)
TJUIE REGULAR CONVOCATION OF THIS 

H Chapter will be holden at Masonic Hall, 
in Florence, on Wednesday .Dec., 22 at 8, P. M.

Companions will take due notice of the above 
and govern themselves accordingly.

Bv order M -. K. . U. . P.
H. M. GILBERT,

Secretary.
June 2 35 ly

AMITY LODGE, No. 121, A.'. F.\ M/
FLORENCE, S. C.

A

TIF. It F G r Is A It COMMUNICATION OF 
Amity Lodge, will he holden nt Masonic 

Mall. Florence, S. O., on Wednesday, 19th Jrn., 
at 8 o’clock, l\ M.

The arrear list will he read and the rule ap
plied.

By order W.\ M.\
U. McD. STOLL, Seer tary.

ftGfz,. Election of Officers will take place this 
evening.

May 26, 84 It

ON Friday night last (16th inst.)r ' _ . _ .

#i« <

Atrtfcye: -
tthhve^m JP
to you •

a mail
Black Morocco Pocket. Book, containing a 

Fifty ($60) Dollar Note, U. S. Currency, with 
other small notes of one and two dcllars. Nation
al currency, and about one ($1) iu postage 
stamps.

3'he finder will he liberally rewarded by Icrt- 
ing the same at this office.

C. J. PEGUES,
Dec 22 ________TO________tf_

* House and Lot for Sale.
inAijgA

Bakes strang' Jr;, Vi
dc of wen's fioatiTOtl morals.

The" I-nbo^BUI.

The labor bill “to provide for the better 
proteetiou'oflaborers,” now before the House,

' " obje&kmable feature, inas
fid .'rue.it of a)),

er and. the
‘•^Aisibie L

rnt of dis-

wilt sell at public out-cry. on ssle-dny next 
the house and lot occupied by Mrs. I.. I. IMr- 

rf-ry V not sold at p.rivato sale befare that timo) 
- Town of Darlington. Payment one-half

"and the balance ono year after date with 
interest from date, payable unnually, secured by 
bond aud mortgage.

B. W. EDWARDS.
Dec. 15. 0. 3t.
~0k

Uernee Williamson,
JV. K. ■S'tne- tmd John J. 
r-s, <Ex,r...,rs. II. Wilds. 

■t vs
ti'eo. I. W. McCall, et. al.

Bill to 
Marshall 
Assetts, 
Injunc
tion, Ac.

PURSUANT to anonler of sale to me directed
• v T'r-A*. ’ , JL by tho Hon. J. M. Rutland, Judge of the 4th

•• l.u wUH l.ircuii. I w .1 sell nt tmlilii; an.-lion el Darlinv-
-ai^fu.wO laborer;,' uiicii'VAtood the lertm, * fl 

vf the contracts which they make, nud^ that ‘ 
they are not .imposed on by the other parUeg 
to the contract. But all the good resulting 
from the action of these commissioners would 
be destroyed, if they were of the samo class 
as the ordinary run of Radicals officials.
There is a prubabillity, at least, that the 
commissioners wil be appointed for party 
reasons, and yet it is proposed to give them 
a power which could not safely be entrusted 
to the most upright men in the State.

Tho clause of the Lili leaving the final de
cision of all differences to the Commissioners 
of Labor should bo stricken or 'Without 
that the laborers have sc<at^MH_r.gh; sud 
with it the employers 1— -p> security at all.

- (Courier.

o o jvl im: e ir, c i a. l _

rails had been placed across the road evident
ly with the intention of throwing the train 
off. Fortunately no damage was done, aud 
the obstruction was removed. It is not 
known who was the perpetrator of this fiend
ish attempt.

Vortli Fni-olina Railroad Rond 
Fveiicniont-TIireatM ofRrpudin- 
tion Kit*.

A dispatch from Raleigh, North Carolina, 
dated Thursday morning- say* that great in
dignation prevails throughout the State in 
regard to the depreciation and misappropria
tion of the railroad and other bonds, issued 
during the session of the Legislature of 
IBGtMiy. Bills now pending in both Houses, 
requiring the return of all new States bunds 
yet unsold to the Treasury, tube rc-issved 
only by installment* as needed by the rail
roads, have been posponed over the Christ
mas holiday*. A bill is pending, however, 
and will pass, calling in unconstitutional 
bond*, issued to the Chatham Rrailroad and 
fraudulently sold; but providing that innocent 
holders of them shall receive in lieu therefore 
bonds held by the State on that road. A 
resolution on Wednesday, passed the House, 

to suppress the voice of ordering railroad presidents to sell no more 
State bonds at less than seventy-fiive per 
cent. These general and wide-spread rumors 
that bonds appropriated for railroad purposes 
bare been missapplied and fraudulenty used, 
and persons implicated areahunning investi
gation. This occasions much feeling, and 
repudiation is openly threatened.

(’harlestou Market.

5few York Harkct.

with

at public auction, ot Darling 
IIl’U.sd, on the flb'L Monday in Jontiary

_blowing Heal Fstajtc belonging to the
»Hie‘OBITS' i*. Wilds.

sSnrh portions of the Indian Branch Planta- 
tiou. a tract of land on ledian Branch, about oue 
and a half miles from Darlington, C. II., contain
ing 2009 acres, move or less, represented on a 
plat prepared by E!i!:n MuMrow, Surreycr, as 
lats No. Vcrarc and c<mt*uiing together 1,000 
acres, more or less. Said Plat can be seen at my 
office. These lands are very valuole, the titles 
however are in dispute.

2. A tract of land situated on Fields’ Bridge 
Road, about three mile.; from Darlington <\ H., 
bounded on idl sides by a grant to David Mc- 
Muldrow, known as the John Milling tract and 
containing 270 acre?, more or less.

Terms of Sale.—One-third cash, the balance 
ona credit of oue ond two years, purchasers to 
give bnnd with intereit front theday of sale, pay 
able annually secured by mortgage of the premi
ses, and to pay for all uecessaay papers including 
revenue stamps.

W E. CHARLES, C. Ct P.
Dec 17, 1869 10 8t

Dec. 20.—Cotton dull aod declining— 
1800 bales sold at 25} cents. Flour dull 
and unchanged.

_____
by the legal tribunals of the land ? It at 
t.in'o proclaims itself superior to and beyond 
all law. And when this point is reached 
there is and end to liberty And yet this is 
precisely what the present Bill before Con
gress proposes.

C'ibgieSs may as well at once declare that 
its (• >urse shall net be commented upon by 
tb nVess, a; to avowlhat its acts shall never 
! o b. irght iota question before the Court*, 
it has much legal right to suppress the voice 
of a free Press, as 
the Judiciary. Tl-.eS" are the bulwarks ofa 
people's rights, aud when these are destroy.
< J. the Government, under whatever name 
it may bo called, is, in fact, illimitable and 
dcapotio.

liotween congress and usurpation there are
bat t-.vj obstacles: One, is that of force__
that is—It volution The other, if the rem
edy provid'd in our form of government, 
and that s the Supreme Court. And this 
•;s tipj trent cqi

SFEOLA Xu INTOTICES.

a®. KOSKOO.—ARE YOU SICK
nervous, or debilitated ? Are you suffering from 
any form of Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Liver Complaint, Kidney Diseases, or Nervous 
Prostration, &C.1 If so, you can be restored to 
health and vigor by using Dr. Lawrence’s cele
brated “Ko.skoo.” It cures the moat inveterate 
forms of Chronic Diseases when all other 
remedies fail. It is not a secret quack medicine; 
the Formula is around each bottle, and it is a 
standard remedy of recognized mci it. It is daily 
prescribed by physicians, aid recommended by 
nviny thousands of our best citizens. For sale 
by druggists and Merchants everywhere.

For sale by Han. Parker & Co.
Sept 8 48 ly

the S
irm a s’ngle statement.

. u was (1 mied with great

SPECIAL NOTICE.—To parties in mint j 
of Doors, Sashes and Blinds, we refer to the ad
vertisement ot P. P. Tonic, the large manufactur
er of thoso goods in Charleston. Price list fur
nished on application.

~~*ar THE “NIX CENTURY”" PUB-
cation Co., at Charleston, have been «o success- 

! ful in literary enterprise Cj.;t they are dist ibut- 
| ing hundreds of choice Standard works free to 

the purchasers of the Magazine. Ask for it at 
this office.

Sept 8 49 8m

ter LADIES SIJFFEIUNU FROM
any disease peculiar to their sex, can be restored 
to health by using Dr. Lawrence’s ‘'Woman's 
Friend.” D purifies the secretions, and restores 
the system to a healthy condition.—For sale by 
IIakt, Pabkcu & Co., Darlington, S. C.

Sept 8 49 ly

JE?,. IPIELEXj.,
TIMMONSVILLE, S. C.

DEALER IN

Dry Cooils,
Groceries,

Hardware,
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockery,
Saddles and Harness,

Medicines,
Liquors, till kinds.

General supply of 
NOTIONS.

Gentlemen’s Hats
AND CAPS.

CIjOTIIUNO, &c\

All of which will be sohl at the 
most reasonable prices for cash. 
He will always i>e found directly 
opposite the Dejxtt at Timmons- 
vile, S. C.

Dec 22, 1869 10 ly

LOOK OUT
Christmas!

WF are going to Rm«e for CAKES
.around at our place this Christmas as wc 

did last Christmas, and Schmid is tho man to 
furnish the Cakes. Come and have some fun at 
our place, where wc fix up the "Democrat'1 in the 
rear of J. G. McCall 8 store, and g t some cake* ! 
if you can.

Dec, lo __________ ________ ______ 9 2t

For Sale or Rent.
TiF Residence of the subscriber. Terms 
moderate* Apply to

JOHN W. LEE, Trustee. 
Nov 17 f> 3t

T

VAL.UABL.E
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

I will sell on sale day in January next, that 
valuable Lot and the houses thereon on Pearl 
street in the town of Darlington, recently belong

ing to Mrs. M. A. Blackwell, deceased. Terms 
made known on day of sale. Purchasers to pay 
for papers, revenue stomps, &c.

J. II. BLACKWELL, Ex'r. 
Dec 15 9 3t

FARMERS!
Increase your ( Tops and Improve your Lands 

by using
PH(ENIX GUANO,

Imported by m direct from the Fhucuix Islands, 
South Pacific Ocean.

WILCOX, GIBBS & CO’S.,
MA XIPI LA TED G UAXO.

Prepared at Savannah, Ga., ami Charleston, 
S. C,. which has proved in the soil the best Ma
nure in use.

Guano, Salt and Plaster Compound%
Also prepared at Savannah and Charleston, for 
sale for cash or on time.

WILCOX, GIBBS & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

GUANOS.
99 Bay street. Savannah, Ga.
64 Fast Bay street, Charleston, S. C.
241 Broad street, Augusia, Ga*
For further information, address as above for 

circular, or subscribe to ’'Southern Agricu/turist ’ 
published by W. C- Macruurphy & Co., nt Augus
ta and Stnannah, Ga., at the low price of 25e.
per annum. 

Dec 15 9

c

“CORN!”
ASH orders for corn filled at Jobber's per

LOUIS O. DARGAN.
Darlington, G. II., S. C.
Deo. IS 9 2t

L,. It. RAGS DALE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Wines 
Liquors, tic.

TIMMOXSVILI.E, S. C.
Would inform the public generally, that ho has 

on hand a full assortment of the above mentioned 
goods, which he has just received and is daily 
receiving, to keep the stock full. Has on hand 
and to arrive
100 bbls. choice Family Flour,
at $9.00 per barrel.
IfavojuMl received a choice and select stock lot of

Crfoiitlemen’s Clothing,

of the latest styles.
1 have on hand a splendid assortment of Ladies 

Dress Goods, comprising choice silk patterns, 
Alpacas, and French Poplins, also Ladies Cloaks 
of all styles, Hats, Bonnets. &c., fee. I have the 
most complete stock of Ladies and Gents* Shoes 
in the country*

1 wish the public generally to call and examine 
before purchasing elsewhere, as l sell at aston
ishingly low prices for cash.

1 .sin the Agent of Whann's Superphosphate— 
the great fertilizer of all crops—which 1 am pre
pared to furnish to any extent, liefer you to 
Dr. II. K, W, Flinn and others, who have used it, 

I am prepared to receive Cotton on consign
ment and make as liberal advances as can be had 
in Charleston, or any other city North or Nouth. 
For further particulars call and see for yourselves.

9 6mDec 15

JOHN S. FAIRLEY & Co.
WHOLKSAI.K DEALERS IN

NTXtTXTE OOOIDS, 
HOSIERY, FANCY GOODS AND SMALL 

WARES GENERALLY.
Xo. 37 IJoyne-street,

V IT A It LEST ON, S. C.
Dec. 15 o

SAi/r

Carriage Painting.
H.WR opened a Shop under my Photograph 

Gallery, and am prepared to Paint and Trim 
in the very best style. Carriages and Buggies. 

------ AI-SO------
Furniture cleaned, painted and varnished. 
Sign Painting. Gildingand Fancy Painting,
All work, no matter how small, warranted to 

give satisfaction.
J. S. FLOYD.

Sept 22 51 tf

NTew Store.
We have just opened a new, and well seliecte l { 

stock of Goods at

Parrott’s X Roads,
j .Six miles from Darlington Village.

We respectfully ask the public to give us a call. 
Our Stock will speak for itself.

PARROTT &. CO. |
Sept 15 50 tf

CORIPOIFtA-TIEII)

1859.
CAPITAL $350,000.
CASH ASTETTS $450,000.

J. V. BOZEMAN, President,
D. F. WIDCOY, Secretary.

/J CONTINUE to furnish perfec tsecurity against 
loss or damage by FIRK, on all kinds of 

listjURABl.F PROPERTY, at adequate rate*.
Agents can be found at every prominent point 

in the Southern estates to whom application for 
Insurance may be made.

CiifKAW Agfxcy.
W. Ti. J. REID, Agent.

Dec. 8— 8 2m.

J. B. Jarrott, Executor,'J Bill to Marshal 
Assets, Injunc

tion Account 
and Relief.

Ed. Charles Jarrott,
Jus. II. M’Cleuaghan 
Evan J. Lidc, & others

PURSUANT to an order of his Honor Judge 
J. M. Rutland, in the above stated cause, to 
me directed, l will sell on the third Monday 

of December instt, or somo convenient day there
after, nil the Real and Personal Estate described 
iththe pleadings in the above stated case, consis
ting of the following LOTS of LAND, viz:

EIGHTY-NINE (89) LOTS, fronting on Eva^s, 
Chvei*, Dargan, Rail Road, and New Streets, in 
the Town of Florence. S. 0.

Tract of land, in Darlington County, adjoining 
the town of Florence, containing 629 acres, more 
or less, known as the “Cusack” Plantation.

Tract of land iu Darlington, County, on the 
Public Road, leading from Florence to Mars 
Bluff, (near Florence,) containing three hundred 
and acres more or less, known/.s the “Dusty 
Hill” plantation, divided into five (5) separate 
tracts of from thirty six to one hundred acres.

Tract of land in Darlington County, containing 
TWO HUNDRED and 81XTY-TWO acres, more 
or less, lying on both sides of the Wilmington and 
Manchester Rail Road, from two tothree miles of 
Florence, known as the “Cooper’ Plantation.

Tract ofland in Marion Coun y, on the Public 
road, leading from Florence to Mars Bluff, four 
miles irom Florence, containing FIVE HUN
DRED and TEN acres, more or less, known as 
tho “Home” or “Middle” plantation, being the 
plantation on which the late Dr. James II. Jarrot 
lived. Valuable as a cotton and corn plantation.

Tracts of land in Marion County, known asthe 
“Hudson” and “Shields” plantation*, adjoin
ing each other, lying on Willow Creek, four (4) 
miles from Burche’s Ferry on tho Great Poe- 
Dee River, eight mile" from Mars Bluff Depot, on 
W. & M. It. R. and eight miles from Effingham, 
Depot, on the N. E. R. It. On the Public road 
leading from Effingham to Burches’ Ferry, inter
secting tho Georgetown road, containing seven
teen hundred and sixty-two acres more or less, and 
subdivided into thirty-two tracts from fifty to 
eighty acres each. AH have cleared and timber 
lands except four tracts on tho Effingham and 
Georgetown Hoads.

“Crosby” Place, in Marion County, containing 
THREE HUNDRED and FIFTY acres more or 
loss, adjoining the‘Hudson” and “Shield’s” tract. 
No cleared land—valuable for turpentino farm.

Davis’ tract, in J/arion County, containing 
NINETY acres, more or less, adjoining tho “flud. 
son*’ and “Shield’a” tracts. Small portions cicared 
and in cultivation.

Terms of Sale—one third cash, the balance on 
a credit of one and two years, purchasers to give 
bond with interest from day of sale, payable an
nually, secured by a mortgage of the premises, 
and to pay for all necessary papers, including 
revenue stamps.

W. E. CHARLES, C.C k G. S. 
Dec* ?—8. 8 2t.

WOW IS THE Tifll£ TO sUuSORIBJfi
FOR Tit*

NEW YORK WEEKLY,
The Pkopi.k’h Favorite Journal.

Ih.' Most Interesting: Stories
Arc always lo be found in lh«

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
At present there are

SIX GREAT stories
running through its columns ; and at least

One Story is Brgnn Every Month.
New subscribers are thus sure of having tha 

commencement of a new continued story, no mat
ter when they subscribe for tho

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Ka.h number of tbs NEW YOKE WBKLY

contains Several Beautiful lllrvtratians Daahla 
the Amount of Reading Matter of anyfpnr 
per of its class, and tho Sketches, Short Storiaa, 
Poems, etc., are by tho ablest writers in Ameri
ca and Europe. The
NEW [YORK WEEKLY

does not confine its uscAilness to amusement, bnt 
publishes a great quantity of really Instructive 
Matter in the most condensed form. Tha

N. Y. Weekly Departments
have attained a higher reputation from their 
l#revity, excellence, and correctness.

The Pi ha sa nt Pab aghavhb are made up of the 
conceufrate«i wit ami humor of many minds.

The Kxowl*dok Box is confined to useful i» 
formation on all manner of subjects.

The News Items give in the fewest words tb 
most notable doings all over the world.

The Gossip with UoREE*roNn*>*TS cental: t 
answers lo inquiries upon all imaginable subjects.

An Unrivaled Literary Paper.
IS Tt»K

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issue centaincs from EIGHT to TEN 

STORIES and SKETCHES, and HALF A DOZRN 
POEMS, in ADOTTTONto the SIX8RR!AL8TO- 
KIES and the VARIED DEPARTMENTS.

The Terms Snbseriber*;
One Year—single eopv....... ............ Three Dollara.

“ “ Four copies ($250 each)..... Ten Dollars.
“ “ Eight copies. ..................Twenty Dollars.
Those sending $20 for a club of Eight, all 

sent at one time, will be entitletf to a copy Fimi. 
Getters-up of clubs can afterward add single ee- 
pies at $2.50 each.

STREET St SMITH, ProprteUra.
No. 56 Fakon Street, N. T. 

Sept. 29 62 6m

J.M, McCall, Adw’r)
r* S Bill for Partition

E. E. McCall efcnl. ) Account & Belief.

BY virtue of an order of sale to me directed 
by the Hors. J. M, Rutland, Judge of the 

•Itli circuit, I will sell at public auction at Dar- 
t ngton. Ccurt House, on the first Mondayln Jan
uary next

The Real Estate described in the Pleadings in 
the above stated case, to wit r—The well known 
and valuable Erick House Plantation, on Pce- 
Dee River, belonging lo estate of James S. Mc
Call, consisting of about Twenty-nine hundred 
acres. About eight hundred acres of good 
up-land, two hundered and fifty acres cleared 
balance first-class River swamp land, of which 500 
acres are cleared. The plantation has three 
Dwelling Houses, in good condition, one Gin 
House Screw and about thirty-five other build
ings, including Barn, stables, negro houses Ac.

The plantation affords one of the best ranges 
for Stock in the county. There is al“o, a finc- 
Site for a water Mill, on the up-land. Two hun
dred acres of the best river swamp land are pro
tected from overllow by a good dam.

Conditions of Sale:—One half Cash, the re
mainder on a credit of twelve months, purchaser 
to give bond with interest from date, payable an
nually. until the whole amount is paid, together 
with a mortgage of the premises to secure the pay
ment of the purchase money and to pay for all ne- 
cssarv papers, including stamps.

V»\ L. CHARLES, C. C. P. 
Doc. 15 9 til

HAI^O ?

I

LTYERPOOL in prime new* 2 Bushel Sacks, at 
$2.25 I'd- buck, at Florence. S. C.. l,y 

JOHN’ WILEY. 
Doc 22 10 1m

COOKING AND HEATING

THE undersigned, successors to Horton A 
Shepherd, have resumed th«*ir trade in 

Stoves, in connection with their other business, 
and are now prepared to supply other dealers 
factors. Merchant and all the customers of the old

BCar1* Notice. 
Dickson's Compound.

house. with tho moot upprnveil descriptions of

r.ic iii.'hs-.>r.
I ah. TO:

A Bad Pun.—A NortLeru paper puta out 
as a good pun, the following: “The great test 
of modern composers—Morphine.” Down 
South this would only be regarded a* a little

! mita of j ! It of pleasant satire, berause, iu Charleston
h. ol the people. It i.-. ! particularly, morphine don’t compose—«u | nated—Specimen xumher with Premium list S3
. 1 .la power and the duty of the contrary, it is known to havojuH theoppo. I cnUt?».
Vvt, it ii true, wa* to form a !. ite effect. It riles. 1 Sept 8 49 rim

.IdUh in* ♦ hi

Be-A HANDSOME INDUCEMENT.
—Every person who sends $3.50 to the “XIX j 
CENTURY” Publication Co., at Charleston, S, j 
C., receives that superb Magazine for one year, 
and a copv of either of the Waverly Novels or 
the works of Charles Dickens that may bo desig

cooking stoves ranges and heating stoves, ut n i 
close approximation to Foundry prices.

The cooking stoves and ranges are sold with | 
or without furniture—some of them arc designed j 
tooperate without the aid of chimneys if necossa- . 
ry—and all arc guaranteed to Bake properly if 
set up as directed.

The ranges are unusually low in price—have 
six boiler openings and double ovens, though but 
a single pipe, an l need no Brick work to set them 
up.
• The stock of Heating stoves embraces cast-iron 
air tights, Russia iron air-tights, six-plate or 
Box stoves, &c.

Illustrated catalogues and prices will be furn
ished upon application.

WM. SHKPI1EBD & CO.
24 /Iavne $,r€vt1 ( finrleston^ S- C-

Doc 22 ‘ 10 54

B ST WING beer, appointed Agents for the sale 
j j f of this valuable compound, by Gen. Alex
ander, we are prepared to furniahhmy amount of 
the same.

Orders will be promptly attended to and ship
ments made as required to any point on cither 
the Wilmington & Manchester, or ('heraw & Dar
lington Ra ilroads. For further particulars and 
circulars and samples, applv to

DeLOU.I/K & BYRD.
Doves’ Depot, t1 A D. R. R.

1 6 tf

X>ISS01-.TJTI03Sr
OF COPARTNERSHIP.

THF. copartnership heretofore existing under | 
the name and style of Law & Clements, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent* Parties 

indebted to the firm will make immediate pay. 
ment to J. A. Law.

J. A. LAW.
J. P. CLEMENTS. 

Flinn’sX Roads, Dec. 1, I860. 9-tf

NOTICE.
’RING my absence from the State, parties 

indebted to me will make payment to J. A. 
who will be found at the old stand of Law 

& Clements, Flinn s X Roads.
J P CLEMENTS.

Flinns* X Roads, Dec. 17 1869, 3-if

!>
Law, v

WHERE ARE YOU GOING !!
To John E. Schmid’s
ON Penrl-streel, to get sonic “good things,” 

for Christmas—he is'now baking

Wedding Cakes.
But if you want some “ I loin’s ami have not 

time to make them yourself, just call on him, 
and will be sure to give you something good. He 
will be found nearly opposite the Steam Mill, 
and has on hand

Bread, Cakes, Candy, Kisses Fruit, 
Nuts, Tin s, Notions, &c., 

FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES.
Is just iectivingV‘1 large lot of FINE FLOUR, 
which he will sell at Baltimore Prices. Don’t 
forget togo and see

JOHN E. SCHMID.
Dec 15 9 2t

OSTENDORFF & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers,

UK ALE HS IN’
WINES, LIQUORS & SEGARS, 

175 East Ba),Charleston. S. C. 
Agents for H. Clausen’s Ales.

Aug 21 29 ly

Joint Meins
CABINET MAKER AND

DEALER IN

IF’TTIR.JNTITLTIR.E,
818 Ki.io-Stbset, Cuaslestoji, 8. C. 

p^..f5oo8s p^ckel and shipped ciurtfuDy. 
>'<»» 24 (6—8c-.]

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO TKEE-

Farmers and Planters of
DARLINGTON COUNTY.

AS it will be impossible to procure fer anoth
er season, full supplies of the “PcruvSaw 
Guano,” we take pleasure in recommending tf» 

the notice of the Farmers and Planters of thke 
county tho "CAROLjyA FERTfUMEMC 
which is acknowledged by those who have experi
mented with it, to be tho beet Commercial m*r- 
nurcin the market.

We are Agents for the sale of thie valuable 
Fertilizer, and those who wish to secure it shoiut 
make immediate application to u*. We are pre
pared to show samples *. nd furnish circulars of 
same* Term. $00-00 cash, or $65.00 on time,- 
with approved security, payable first November' 
1870.

We are also Agents for the firm of Messre.- 
Geo. W. Williams & Co., Factors, and will make 
cash advances to three-fourths tbe value on cat- 
ton, consigned to either the above firm in Charles
ton, S. C., or Wi/liams, Birnie k Co . of N. York.

DeLOKME k BYRD, 
Dorr's Depot, S. C. 

Nov 6 ly

MILL POND
ASH

CHANNEL OYSTERS.
Supplied in quantities to auir purchasers. Or

ders from all parts of the interior solieUed. 
Address Thos. McCrady, Agent, P. O. Box 339, 

Charleston, S. C.
References—James Adgcr ft Co., Hon. J. B 

Campbell, Dr. 8. J. Ravencl, David Jennings* 
McCrady & 8on, W. G. Dingle, John S. Ryan. 

Dec 8 % 8 3m
J. T. O’SIC ILL V. L. O'.TRILL.

JN0, F. O’NEILL & SON,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Denier* in
WIXES, LIQUORS, tie.,

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Also A genie for John Taylor's Son* Albany Cvoam 

A!o.
No. 167 Fast Bay,

C1IARLESTOX, S. C.
Nor 21 ' («—«*

FOR THK

HL. ZD I US S- 
Mrs. E, H, HA YNSWORTH,
HAS removed to the Office opposite the resi

dence of Maj. A. C. Spain, where she will 
continue the business of Millinery and Drees 

Making.
may 19 83 ly

JAMES KNOX.....................................................................JOHN «ILL»

KNOX & QIKL.,
COM MISSION M ERCHANTS,

—AXt>—

FACTORS IN COTTON & RICE,
No, 128, Smith’s Wharf,

BALTIMORE, Md
Liberal advances made upon Cotton shipped 

i to us, and will hold the same until ordered to sell.
{ 8ept 8 49 6m

CARRIAGE
.A.JSTJZ>

BUGGY MANUFACTORY
AT

iDA.PLi-iKro'rorsr, s. o_

THE unilfrMjjood b»g Ict, to inform tho 
cilintns of Ikirltngion nmi xorrounding 
country, th»l tlicy L»»e opened * SHOP *t D*r- 

; lington Court !loir*e, for the purport of c.rrr- 
1 mg on tl»e busniner, of lusnufscluring and r»* 
t pairing Uuggies, Carriages, Wnggoits, Carts, Ae. 
f All wort ■tone with ne»lne*» am) dispatch.

We rerpecU’ulIj solicit a share of public pa- 
trouage.

D. W. RAST, A CO. 
Darlington, 8. C. 

Sept 29 ____ AS _____ If

Parrott’s
CROSS HOAJDS.

ANOTHER New Slock has arrirad, and ara 
selling eren ohaaper than the last. Nrarlj 
ever) thing wautodoan be found hare, aad ararT- 

thing guaranteed a* cheap as at Darlington C. H. 
We hare a Full block, ALL NEW.
We beliere in quick sale* ond smell pratts.
We will buy all produce at the highest prioef 

Come aad sec
PARROTT AC*,

SeptlS 30 tV


